
The Veneto region is one of Italy’s most 
prestige wine regions. It’s located in 
the northwest of the country, where 
the climate is influenced both by the 
Adriatic sea and the Italian Alps. The 
mountains protect the region from cool 
Nothern breezes creating a temperate 
climate that produces ripe, densely-
flavored grapes. This low-lying land is 
often covered in fog, protecting crops 
from harsh rays from the sun. 

The 2020 Blue Barrel Red Wine Blend is vinified from 
Corvina, Corvinone and Rondinella grapes grown in 
the Veneto region of Italy. This light and bright wine 
was blended to bring out the best in your dinner. The 
balance of tart red fruit and light structure will work 
with cuisines ranging from light to rich. 

The wine comes from the  
Veneto region of Italy, which is also  

home to prestigious Italian wines like  
Amarone and Prosecco. 

Veneto, Italy 

Variety: Red Wine Blend

Vintage: 2020

Vineyard: Various

Oak: French Oak 

Alcohol: 12.2%

Farming: Conventional

DID YOU KNOW?

ABOUT THE WINE

ABOUT THE REGION

AT A GLANCE

To learn more about this wine, visit blueapron.com/wines/51

Blue Barrel
Red Wine Blend, 2020



4) Pair and enjoy!

Body
Viscosity or weight

Sweetness
Amount of sugar

Low High

Tannins
Drying element

Tingling crispness
Acidity

TASTING TIP

Herbaceous flavors are 
distinguishing feature of  

Corvina. Look for a distinct  
note of mint in this wine. 

TASTING NOTES

This light and tart red wine is full of lean fruit flavors. Expertly blended for a 
balance of ripeness and acidity, this wine shows notes of red cherry, mint, and 
earthy mushroom. Look for a clean finish and mellow tannins. 

1) Look at the Color

3) Taste & Savor

2) Swirl & Smell

Blackberry Basil Cherry Mint

Ruby

Light &  
Bright

Match this wine’s symbol to a Blue Apron Meal
The tart red fruit and easy-going tannins make this a perfect wine 
for lean meat. Try a glass alongside roasted or pan-seared pork 
dishes, or with a hearty salmon bowl. 


